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oniwi TRIPWILL DE TAKEN if

Half the Value of Dominion Sea [Operator at Estevan Hears 
fisheries Taken in Pro

vincial Waters
Australian Steamship 1,700 COUNCIL DISCUSSES 
Miles at Sea—Due Tuesday

DEPUTATION OPPOSES NO ANNOUNCEMENT
LIMITATION OF SIGNS REGARDING RESULTS IT SEVERAL HOURS

n, . n • n , r „ _1 , , X .•<. r Interesting comparisons with the Early on Friday tin wireless o. • . , . .
Plans Are Being Prepared tor Discussed the Question of fisheries of the British Mes are given operator at Estevan picked up a me;- several Important Amend' 

the New Polios . Purse Seine Fishing l̂ o?Abu™^lZ* ments Suggested by Build-
Q+ntlnn I Icanoac sued, covering the month of Septem- Is pow en route to this port from pro Fvchancm
°rdll0[| Licenses ber. Comparative figures for New- Sydney via Auckland, N. Z. At 2 a. m. b LXUldLlge

foundland and Norway are also pub; the steamship reported her position as 
itehed. rfhe total value of the catnip, heing 1*70,0 miles from Victoria and
Gahadà Was $2,520,894, or $i,17jB,nO ter shipping men figure that she will dty Wtonoil of vi

reach the outer docks late Tuesday three hpurs Thursday night consMlrh”: 
afternoon. the new building by-law and ■

Last Tuesday the Marama was re- end ot the sesslon they had 
ported clearing from Honolulu with a factlon of knowing that** 
fall, complement of passengers and 
about 1,506 tons of general freight.
The ' Australian boats are always 
crowded with travellers and the new 
steamships, now in course of construc-

<

m city’council meeting on Fri- Ottawa, Nov. 9.— Before leaving for theg(x m6nths endlng September 30, 
day a'number of matters were dealt the coast to-day, Hon. W. J. Bowser thfci representing all sea fish caught
with apart from the city engineer's re- ^hi; and landed In' a fresh or green state.

portant memoranda dealing with Sooke
Lake water supply from the consu • Ross an;d. myself, X can say that our $1,115,234. Composing this total the 
lng engineer, Wynne Meredith, refer- reception was In marked contrast to northern district of British Columbia 
red; to. elsewhere. The finance commit- jhe chilling ones —e received on the contributes 14,000 cwts., the southern 
tee briefly reported there were no funds occaslona of formeP trips. In the ^MOO.^d^he Jan=er ^IstHCt

t® take another census, and this rp- course 0f a few hours' negotiations we tj0auy over, or else the takings would 
port was adopted without debate. , have beeit able to wipe out a great have shown much larger results. HoW- 

A delegation of . merchants waited-fin deal of misunderstanding of other ever the bulletin does not give çoni- 
the city council with reference to .^He ^-ears between the two .governments ^dfumbTlaTmon^n!
electric signs on the streets which u LU As time goes on, we expect to get, cIüdej$ $-^00 cases of canned fish and
be limited after June 1, 1912, ùndçr answers on all the questions sn>alî : quantities of dry salted and

smoked varieties,' about' 8,000 cwts. only 
being used fresh, or frffzén for dis- 

for patch to the East and the Orient.
Next to the salmon industry, that of 

halibut ranks in the province lh

At

at Uw 
satis

fis quarter of
the bulky measure had been dealt* 
Under the circumstances the J 
was unusually quiet throughoiit^B 
member of the board contributing hj 
suggestions and amendments!

tton for this run, cannot be ready for the suspicion of antagonism 
service any too soon. There is not an 
available berth on the Marama and

with, 
meeting

leli

without 
1 (ielega- 

Exchangetlon from the Builders 
waited upon the council and urged 

the etal amendments, one of which
the abolition of the charge for building 

„ permits. Already the measure harll 1 
. ceived the approval of the Architects'

steamship, the Monteagle, Capt. Dav- Association and in its present form 
Ison, will sail on Wednesday next lor tains many of that bod Vs views » 
Yokohama apd Hongkong. She is now the subject, 
at Vancouver loading a large cargo of . ' , . .

a esawirzyrsi

sev-
wasthe agents say that nearly all 

staterooms have been sold for her next 
"southbound passage.

Another trans-PacIflc royal mail

the new streets by-law.
H. Poeley spoke on behalf of E.- 4- siong hayg,

Morris and other petitioners, urging oi^spl t*p 
that capital had been Invésted in these antittmcetiient."
means of- advertising in his ’clients’ Armed with his special knowledge as .
case of nearly JS00, and they could hot figWj^st WMnmtssicmer fin British Coi- lftipoMance, and. of the 23,744 cwts. ^ tons of flour and is transferring ,
see the necessity of removing the sign?, Tumbhy Boyser took up. with the tokenvvalued.. at $124,791 throughout wu the holds of the Monteagle. Be- t®1f,^8a!nst- Pollcy of charging 
which were no obstruction, afid assist-'hftd-frtl^&Sbrtmënt the question of the sides this freight the steamship will bu,1^ln8' Permits, saying that it was

showed little sympathy With the Clusr parttrieirt:-that scorés of Speculative The tttifBïi>riiicipaI fishery of the vice, will clear from here for Salma lhoü^nd this'view while it mu win 
ter lighting systefe now being install- flsblhg licenses had been issued. Sops® proyïftcé> that of the hewing, which is Cruz with a full cargo of coal- and criticism froZ one or two of i

of these are to persons In, Vancouver, ,conftne-d io- vancouver Islapd, accoünt» lumber. The big freighter, is to replace aidè^en" ^s on the whole rec u l
while, a great many are: now -held, by for 6;450 cwts. of fish ;fresh caught, and the steamship Henley. Capt. Masters, favorjrh] ' ^ matter was no/ in’
people in,Victoria and other places «in thesti bre valuedfftt $8,000. This is,but which.is en route north from Mexican d > Th„f^3V . - , ..
the coast,, I, pressed strongly that If-on a gnfall fragment,of. the herring catch ports and - is expected on November th*t- w-hen the meeeiire flnaiivP **''
investigation it was found that these for the Doliitioh wTîich amounts tq 20. into tew’B win conTfHiJwi! on ,
■licenses-were held by Persons " who nearly 106,066 cwts.; Noya Scotia: s4J - t ■■....*------------------ these lines provisions along
would - not erect cahnerles; then dan- plying'SO.OiOO, and New Brunswick 3Q,- 
cellation Should" follow. 1‘have no doubt out) cwts. of tlie balance. , - 
but that 'this will be done, because Mr- Cod Vitnks fourth in importance, with 
Hazeri thinks as I do about It, These 1,067 cwts. valued at $8,"335. so far as 
licenses . are not given „ to ,t>e ■ hawjted British1 XZ'olùmbtâ is 'concerned,, a mere 
around for sale,. Some .new licenses fraction of the 515,000 cwts. taken in 
Were issued Just before t,he -electioti. I the month throughout the Dominîon, 
understand, and, since the preparation, no less than 440,000 cwts. being taken 
of a. ltst with which our provincial. In NovaSdotla, though the scarcity of 
■fisheries department Was "furnished bait and the abundance of dogfish; 
some time ago. and 'they kg’ Well as the mad» a cofislderable' différence to somé' 
older ones will be subject to investira-; of the chief fishing counties of the At-,
•tton," , ■••""' lantic province. '

“While we Are oh this subject" said; - BevSn devilfish are reiiôrted to have!
Mj. Bowser, “I might add that we have been cttright in the ’province, and ap- 
the assurance of the minister that the pareutly - are valued "af $7 a “head, 
matter of büîldlng sill table, fishery pro- though the majority of fishermen 
teetion “Steamers will be ^I^Cn first at- weld'tNffhér be without'them, and are 
tentfon." ■';■ V " the- odlÿ ones taken in the Dominion

Mr. Bowser is kCfen On the'ctitjivatjoh dHying thef thirty day’s'under revise, 
of ..Menmobà1’ ■wtttéflstf'-iüfttf'ttbsiLS^' on darndndnstrj- amounts to 447 bar;
the 'coast; Sind has' completett'-'drrange- re,R. ""Orth about $2 a barrel, and other 
moots to - thls; erid. November is the Ash' frequenting British Coldmhla 
best -month for transplanting and a »'*tetii; noticed Ih the report are ffoun- 
shipment ot five mllltoti eggs of white- d6e6> «***9fs, sotes, ooHChans and skate, 
fish -will be sent Immediately, and will while -17' cwts. Of shell fish were cap- 
be Installed in electric jàrs in the com- tucsd- /The total value Of the British 
lng salmon hatchery at Harrison, B. Columbia fisheries for September was 
C. When In the fry stage they will be l’ni'J dl.234-240 or forty-nine per Cent, 
liberated in the Harrison and Shuswap tbe fisheries of the Dominion!

■ Another shipment of lobsters will be NANAIMO "BOARD OF TRADE,
sent later. Years ago, under the direc
tion of Prof. E. E. Prince. Nova Scotian 
lobsters were transplanted , in Various 
selected spots -in the Gulf of Georgia.
When, a few months later, a government 
steamer went around to call on them the 
lobsters were not at home. They have 
not -been seen since, and It is presumed 
that they did not find -the eclimate con
genial
asking every lobster expert he met, even 
during" his trip to the coronation, about 
the habits of his pets. And now he is 
ready to try again. The lobsters will be 
slipped overboard In the sunny sands of 
Boundary Bay, 20 miles south of Van
couver. The merit of the location lies In 
the fact that the tide leaves a bar flat of 
six or seven miles which, in summer 
warms the incoming waters. Most of the 
Icing crabs aten In Vancouver come from 
Boundary Bay. If the red fellows won’t 
grow there, Mr. Bowser Is likely to give 
them up as a bad job and leave the Neva 
Scotians with à monopoly.

In a few instances conclu- 
but

discussed.
eady beep.rest 
‘tliese are not i

■SF*■ >

tor

9d.

Thé maytir promised that the council 
would giV® the matter due consideration 
when it camé up agàln. The dépiitütiôn 
then withdrew.

Two communications; on, behalf ot 
motor manufacturers in connection 
with the fire chief’s automoble were 
read, complaining that the specifies-! 
lions' for the car were practically a 
copy of the specifications of the Speed
well Company, of Dayton, Ohio, and as 
such only that company could manu
facture the car.

Chief Davis denied , that thé 
specifications w.ere copied fronj thpi; 
catalogue of this company, but drawn/ 
vp from various catalogues of diffère; 
érià companies, and the letters were 
prompted by jealouây.

Aid. W. F. Fullerton said Jt was a 
question between the . chief, who was' 
to use the machine, and the manufac-: 
turers, who wished, to make it as they 
ChOSe.
3)Ald. Langley said they wished to give 
all. a, fair deal In invltihg tenders'.

The communications were laid on the 
table to come up later in the evening.

When the tenders came up only one 
was. received from the Victoria Motor 
Company, at a cost of $3,900, but the 
fire chief said the tenders should come 
from fire apparatus specialists, who 
made cars for fire chiefs, and he had 
received telegrams that day from two 
people asking for further time for 
tenders. He added that the tenders he 
had received by wire were about $4,000. 
The council decided to call for newr 
tenders.

The provincial secretary. Dr. Young, 
wrote saying the application for the ex
tension of the city boundaries would 
be brought before the premier on his 
return fru.n the east, and the council 
Would be duly notified of the date. The 
special » ommlttee to look In to the de
tails of the scheme has not yet met, 
but will do so before the conference 
With the piovlnclal executive. The let
ter was received and filed.

Building Inspector W. W. Northcott 
reported that the architect for the po
lice station, J. C. M. Keith, will have 
the plans for the new buildings ready 
by November 16. The letter was re
de tved, Mayor Morley making no com
ment on this matter, which has pro
voked so much controversy, and upon 
which he has exercised his veto, and 
the council has overruled his action.

The secretary of the Victoria Build
ing Exchange, W. J. Cox, wrote on be
half of the exchange asking for no ac
tion of the council on the building by
law till the exchange had had further 
opportunity to consider the matter.

The council has had only time to 
commence consideration of the by-law, 
and the request of the building ex
change will therefore be complied with.

The medical officer of health. Dr. G. 
A. B. Hall, drew attention to the un
sanitary condition _of the stables occu
pied by the pound-keeper, and it Was 
left to the keeper to make some tem
perary arrangement till the city yard 
is reorganized, the old stables on the 
site of the proposed new High school 
being suggested as the present loca
tion for the horses pending reorganiza
tion.

The lowest tenders for printing the 
civic voters’ lists were as follows: T. 
R. Cusack, $2.30 per page for the 
mayor’s list, and the Victoria Printing 
& Publishing for printing the 
lists at $2.39 per page. There were four 
tenders in each cases for 150 copies. The 
council approved the report. letting the 
contracts as above.

pas.-vts

SEWER WORK AND 
OAK BAY OUTFALL

Another Important point which the 
deputation of the Builders’ Exchange 
called to the attention of the council 
with a request for. amendment wn.< 
t’r.at relating to the roofs of dwelling 
houses. They suggested that provision 
should be made In the by-law for th« 
abolition of one-half Inch of asbestos 
paper or mortar under the shingles. In 
order to permit of the shingles being 
laid directly upon the roofing and 
painted.

Fire

Special Committee- Was Ap- 
pointed! Before Contract is 

■ Let—City Finances This proposed amendment received 
the ardent support of Fire Chief Davis, 
who took the opportunity of «address
ing the council upon the subject and 

[-Impressing the necessity for such an 
At the city council meeting on Fri- amendment. He stated that 50 per fvnt 

hay a discussion took place on, the Ôak of the fires til the city of Victoria had 
Bay sewerage outfall. In which scheme started ill the roofs of dwellings, and
the city is largely: bound up. the ad- ,t,herefor,e *ro™the »°1"t of,Wew “f 
, .. .. „ , , , , lire protection the amendment was to
jacent municipality offering a straight be commended
contribution- of $35,000 for their share metal cornices on buildings was also 
of the scheme and outfall Works, and urged In the Interest of the fire flght-

V r

Better support for

leaving the arrangements for the work ers wfi° might, in the event of a fire, 
to the city authorities. The total cost have to reIy upon them as 8tan0“s 
of the works proposed to be let were 
$95,659, of which $5,823 was for the cost

After going fully Into the matter or 
the roof fires the council decided to
amend the measure by abolishing l h» 

of expropriating a right of way for the mortar and asbestos provision and in- 
big drain. serting a clause calling for two coats

A long discussion took place as to 0f fireproof paint, 
whether the work should be done by 
day labor or by contract, the advocates, 
of the latter course taking the view 
that the contractors might lose on the 
work should rock be encountered, and 
if thé' city did the excavation and ran 
Into material which cost more than the

:New Officers are Elected—Proposed 
Visit to Albernl.

An important suggestion which the 
deputation placed before the council 
was to the effect that a board of arbi
tration should be appointed to settle all 
disputes as to value, eta., that might 
arise between builders and the building 
inspector. While welcoming the sug
gestion the council did not think this 
was a matter that could be disposed of 
at a sitting, and consequently jqothlng 
was done in this connection. At the 
present time It was stated that-differ
ences arose and on account of the lack 
of appeal tho builders sometimes suf
fered, as they might not be called upon 
to do If an arbitration board existed 
to whom they could bring their com
plaints.

The first class fire limits, that is the 
area within which only buildings of the 
first class can be erected, was dealt 
with In a preliminary manner, nothing 
definite being decided upon. The sine 
gestion was made that the limits should 
be extended to the south of Humboldt 
street, and as there appeared to be a 
division of opinion on the matter ■■- 
small committee was appointed to con 
elder the whole question of differenti
ation and report back to the council 
At the present time the limits com 
mence 
Douglas
Broughton street ; thence west to Lang 
ley street; thence north to Cormorant 
street; and thence east along Cormor 
ant street and Pandora avenue to lh* 
point of commencement.

This new area represents the select 
location within which only first class 
buildings are to be erected 
that lies the present fire limit area, 
within which buildings of the class B 
order, that Is, buildings In the con
struction or operation of which more 
Inflammable material is used, can b<* 
erected ; and beyond that again Is th. 
large open sphere wherein the fram- 
buHdlng and the dwelling house will 
reign supreme. '

Thursday's session, while long and 
interesting, did not do more than tec 
the fringe ot the measure. A n urn he. 
of special meetings will have to :)' 
held before the measure Is finally dis
posed of.

Nanaimo, Nov. 10.—-The council of 
the Board of Trade met last night in 
the offices of the Citizens’ League, 
when "the resignations of President H. 
Mahrer, Vice-president E. H. Bird, 
Secretary W. F. Norris and Treasurer 
J. M. Rudd, who were the officers when 
the Board o’f Trade was in existence 
several years ago. were received and 
accepted. New Officers were elected as 
follows: President. John W. Cobum; 
vice-president, Jno. Shaw; treasurer, 
H. Mahrer.

It was decided to call for the appli
cations for the position of secretary, in 
the meantime W. F. Norris to act as 
secretary pro tern,

A committee consisting of Messrs. 
E. H. Bird, Jno. Shaw, C. H, Beevor- 
Potts and J. M. Rudd was appointed to 
revisertlfP by-laws and it was decided 
to assume the assets and liabilities of 
the Citizens’ League.

The question of the members of the 
Board of Trade paying an official visit 
to Albernl on the opening of the rail
road to the West Coast terminus was 
discussed, and the secretary was In
structed to communicate with the Al
bernl Board of Trade in the matter. 
Votes of thanks were tendered the re
tiring officers and congratulations were 
extended to those responsible for the 
reorganization of the board.

ear Mr. Bowser has been
contemplated expenditure they would 
have to foot the bill, as Oak Bay would 
not agree to any other proposal than a 
Straight contribution.

Alderman W. F. Fullerton moved 
that the work should be done by day 
labor, and the offer of the municipality 
accepted, and Aid. Okell seconded.

Alderman H. M- Fullerton proposed, 
and Aid. Langley seconded an amend
ment that tenders should be Invited 
for the whole work on the lump sum 
basis.

Another amendment was then pro
posed by Aid. Humber, and seconded 
by Aid. Gleason, to appoint a special 
committee to bring in a recommenda
tion on the matter, and the second 
amendment was then agreed to on a 
division, by a majority vote 
committee appointed will be Aldermen 
Moresby (chairman of the sewerage 
committee), Humber and Gleason.

Hon. J. S. Helmcken again wrote 
with reference to the proposed widen
ing of Douglas street, for which pur
pose some of his property will be ex
propriated, the letter being of the same 
tenor as his previous communications, 
and the city solicitor will reply as to 
certain legal features contained there-

STOWAWAY BOY PUT 
ON DESERTED SHORE The

Masts» of Alemeda in Wrath, 
Lands Youth on Bleak Coast 

—Passengers Protest

at Pandora avenue, east of 
street; thence south M

STORE AND POOLROOM BURNED.

South Vancouver. Nov. 10.—Only the 
prompt work of the fire brigade volun
teer residents in the district prevented 
one of the most disastrous fires in the 
history of Collingwood. As it was 
damage to the extent of about $9,000 
was done by the flames. The Maze 
started in the rear of the stores owned 
by Joseph Powe and the poolroom of 
James Dodd on the Joyce road. Çol- 
llngwood East.

A high wind was blowing at the time 
which greatly increased the difficulty 
of fighting the fire and drove the 
flames towards the premises of the 
Manitoba Hardware Company; also 
threatening other buildings in the 
neighborhood. Fortunately the con
flagration was got under control, al
though the walls of the Manitoba 
Hardware Company’s building 
badly scorched. Mr. Powe lost $3 500 In 
stock and Mr. Dodd $2,500.

in
An application from J. D. Taylor and 

other owners on Gorge road for an In
crease of "the city proportion of the 
Cost of street improvements on that 
trunk thoroughfare from thirty-three 
to fifty per cent., was read, and led to 
a debate on the scheduled 
which ought to be treated as trunk 
roads upon which the council shall pay 
one-half, and a report on the subject 
will be prepared.

Alderman Moresby’s resolution ask
ing for information about the state of 
the city finances was replied to in a 
report from the controller, Mr. Ray- 
riiur, which stated that the city’s over
draft at the end of October was $1,791,- 
327.04, compared with $1,063,646.63 on 
January 1, thé amount steadily in
creasing until August, when the city’s 
indebtedness to the bank was $2,165,- 
479.78, and since then the amount has 
been reduced, the receipt of taxes dur
ing October permitting the wiping out 
of the sum of $569,019 borrowed for 
current revenue account. Of the 
draft $1,765,324.22 has been borrowed 
on local improvement account to per
mit of the carrying out of improvement 
works pending the sale of debentures. 
On Thursday the council decided to 
sell one million

Seattle, Nov, 10.—On the bleakest 
shore of San Juan Island, miles from 
the nearest habitation, without food or 
shelter, a boy 11 years old, a stowaway 
aboard the steamer Alameda, was put 
ashore by Captain John Johnson yes
terday. The boy was found in the 
steerage soon after the vessel left Val
dez and was put to work by members 
of the crew. All went well until Cap
tain Johnson learned that he was 
abbard and determined to put him 
ashore before Seattle was reached.

Several of the passengers who had 
learned of the boy’s plight appealed to 
the vessel’s master, offering to give 
double the amount of his passage if he 
wqre allowed to continue the voyage, 
but Johnson was deaf to their entrea
ties. In a lifeboat. In charge of the 
third mate and two sailors, . thé boy 
was landed on the beach despite the 
protests of passengers' and left to walk 
^without food or money to the nearest 
ranch.

Soon after the return of* the lifeboat 
and when the passengers learned that 
the little fellow was thinly.-clad, and 
did not even have a coat, \à meeting 
was called and after Captain’ Johnson 
had been criticized, 
testing against the treatment of the 
little .Bellow were adopted. A wireless 
message was also sent to officials of 
the Alaska Steamship Company advis
ing .them of the action of -their em
ployée. ,

.Beyon

streets

ward

K

B0NAR LAW TO
LEAD UNIONISTS

were THANKS U. S. CONSUL.

CanevaTripoli, Nov. 10.—General 
commanding Italian forces, yestenl ; ■ 
issued an official note In which h ' 
thanked the American consul, M- 
Wood, for his “loyal conduct," toward» 
Italy in deciding not to leave Trip"

'hvs:-

London, Nov. 10.—That Andrew
Bonar Law would be unanimously se
lected at a caucus on Monday as 
Unionist leader in the House of Com
mons in succession to A,' J. Balfour, 
whose resignation was announced No
vember 8, was given official confirm
ation to-day. The other candidates, 
J. Austen Chamberlain and Walter

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
over-Nanaimo, Nov. 10.—At tie general

meeting of the- Nanalmo-Cedar Farm
ers’ Institute the following officers and 
directors were elected for the ensuing 
year: H. B. Greaves, president:
Samuel Mqftlshaw, rice-president; 
Herbert Skinner, secretary-treasurer- 
directors, John Stewart of Ladysmith 
John Stewart of Stark’s Crossing’ 
Robert F. Hickey. W. N. Shaw Wm! 
Ktd<*, Wm, Thomas and Thos.’ Cun
ningham.

aboard the American cruiser 
and for having cabled to Washinei" - 
that all was quiet at Tripoli and ' ■’ 
foreign consulates in no danger.

The Italians understand that 
Chester was ordered here in con- 
quence of the false reports émana u 
from Constantinople that T^lpo 1 
about to be retaken by the 7 l*r ■-■

resolutions pro- and a half dollars 
worth, or six-seventeenths of the total 
overdraft, which will bring the adverse 
baigne» down materially.

th
Long, withdrew.

Mr. Law. 
Brunswick, e..

from New 
• ilament in 1900. Better a girl who can sing and won’t 

than one who can’t ring and will.

nEDf

MEN, WOMEN AND :
CHILDREN ARE SLAIN

Large Section of Native City 
if Nanking Destroyed 

by Fire

Nanking. Nov. 10 —Historic Nan
king this "evening is in the shade pf 
Manchu butchery. The sun set uppn- 

of fire, rapine, desolation and 
butchery, unrivalled in modern history. 
To-night 12,000 Manchu.and. Imperial 
old ' style soldiers hold Purple Hill, 
where they are entrenched, while from 
beneath their stronghold they, are 
driving before them hordes of Chin- 
-eée out of the city.

a scene

Innocent Chinese leaving everything 
behind them are fleeing terror- 
stricken and destitute to the fields at 
the rear of the former forces 
latter numbering between 20,000 and 
30,000 are impotent to check 
slaughter or avenge the slain because 
of their lack of ammunition.

The

the

Last night the rebels made a demon-' 
stration, but did no shootlhg and there 

The main bodywere few casualties, 
of the reformers remained in camp, 
three miles distant from the city, 
awajting the arrival of ammunition 
which is coming in boats up the river 

brought across the country on 
packhorses. Reinforcements also arp 
coming from every direction. They 
are raw and ragged recruits but are 
determined and the final battle 
promises to be desperate.

Foreigners are being treated wif h 
the; utmost consideration. When the 
gates were opened to-day the people 
thifonged towards the country, each 
carrying his belongings afid driven by 
the-imperialists. Soon afterward the 
carnage began.

Sjnoe the -night when the first attack 
was made by the rebels, the Tartar 
general has endeavored to terrorize the 
inhabitants by wholesale executions. 
Those whose queues had been cut oft 
were beheaded, but to-day when the 
order for a general slaughter was given 
thé whole native city was Instantly set 
upon- by Manchu soldiers, who mas
sacred them right and left. Even the 
aged and women" and babes in arms 
were shown no mercy.

Thousands of" Chinese poured from 
the gates at noon to-day. It was esti
mated fully 70,060 persons had escaped. 
Before nightfall 20,000 more, represent
ing every class, the merchants, the 
moneyed men, and collies had left.

Meanwhile the Manchus scoured the 
narrow streets of the city and the 
homes .of wealthy merchants were 
sacked. Any queueless Chinese were 
beheaded immediately.

The Associated Press correspondent 
saw several women executed and their 
children stabbed and trampled under 
foot. The order appeared to be that 
anyone wearing white, which suggest
ed the whote badge worn by the re
formers. must be killed forthwith. A, 
white pocket handkerchief marked the 
possessor for death.- White shoes, 
which are worn by the Chinese as a 
sign of mourning, were a signal for the 
exécution of the wearer. The horror of 
th® massacre cannot be described. An 
attempt to-night to estimate the num
ber of innocent persons and non-com
batants slain would be futile.

A Chinese wearing foreign clothing 
Immediately became a victims of his 
taste, but foreigners were not molest
ed.

Their protests against the massacres, 
however, were disregarded "and even 
laughed at.

The' correspondents of thé Associat
ed. Press worked throughout the day 
within the outer walls of the city, eight 
miles from the telegraph station, with 
which they communicated and to which 
they were permitted access through the 
courtesy of the railway officials.

Foires sprang up everywhere, and a 
large section of the native city was 
burned.

To-niglit the Manchus, driven to bay 
and glutted with blood, having slain 
thousands, watched the flames from 
Purple Mountain and to await the 
morrow.

CITY LOSES APPEAL.

Appellate Court Upholds Opinion of 
Supreme Court on Right to Sell 

Liquor With Meals.

The Court of Appeal now sitting at 
Vancouver has delivered judgment In 
the case of the city of Victoria against 
Levy, upholding the lower court de
cision in which the defendant won.

The esse was brought by the city to 
test the liquor by-law, and in the po
lice court the defendant was convict
ed of selling liquor with a meal after 
the regular closing hours named In the 
by-law.

The Supreme Court reversed the de
cision and the Appeal Court has up
held the Supreme Court, so that It is 
now determined to be legal that liquor 
can be supplied in restaurants with 
meals at all hours.

The Appeal Court judgment was 
given with three of the judges In favor 
of the defendant, and one, Mr. Justice 
Irving, in favor of the city of Victoria. 
Chief Justice Macdonald held that the 
sections under which the city asked a 
verdict overlapped.

GUARDING STRIKE BREAKERS.

Schenectady, N. Y.. Nov. 10.—Three car
loads of strike-breakers who began work 
Wednesday In the boilershops of the Am
erican Locomotive Company’s p’ nt liere, 
where ''•,003 boilermakets and helpers have 
been on strike for two weeks, are under 
tlie protection of armed guards. Two 
powerful searchlights are being operated 
at night from the buildings, and a twenty- 
foot fence has been erected about the 
shops. The strikebreakers are being 
housed and f within the plant. The 
boilermakers went out when they were 
asked to w. .k on ,.ew York Central en
gines. They stated that as long as the 

i New York Central boilermakers were 
| Strike they would not do the work.
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Suit Brought by City Regard
ing Race Track May Be 

Tried Next Month

The action brought by the city of 
Victoria against the Victoria Country 
Club tb oust the club from possession 
of thé race track at the Willows, held 
under the. original lease given by the 
city at the time of the sixty-day meet
ing, came before Mr. Justice Gregory 
in chambers thi* morning when H. W. 
R. Moore appearing tor the Country 
Cli»b, asked that the city furnish fur
ther and better particulars of the 
faults alleged In the complaint by the 
city: Mr. Moore asked for specific 
mention of the alleged breaches . of 
agreement.

F. A. McDiarmid,' city solicitor, held 
that the city haring furnished a gen
eral complaint had done sufficient, as 
the complaint covered the grounds on 
which thé stilt Is brought/ Mr. Justice 
Gregory said that the city had no 
grdunch at present and could not obtain 
a hearing Of the action until specific 
particulars as' asked for by Mr/ Moore 
were furnished.

The ; matter had '■ been In abeyance 
fot sottie time but now it has been re
opened It may be proceeded with as 
soon as the particulars are furnished. 

• When- these are received by the defend
ants the date of trial will be set, and 
t hé much Argued position of thé city 
and the- Country Club In regard to the 
lease of the race track be decided. The 
city; claims that the- club has violated 
its1 agreement by allowing betting on 
the grounds and by- selling liquor.

BOY KILLED.

North Yakima, Wash.; Nov. 'll!— 
Missing his slx-year-'old boy, MelVtn 
Dkrid •Ixmgmtre, à rancher of the Wen* 
asses, setting out to look for thé' little 
lad found thé"boy dead, hanging by his 
foot to the stirrup of a horse he had 
been riding. It is thought that the 
child’s foot became1 entangled and he 
fell,“ his head striking the horse’s hoofs.

PILOT WOO BROUGHT 
ISLANDER HERE DEAD

Capt, Geo, W. Robertson 
Passes Away at Vancouver 

Death Comes as Shock

Death has removed from Pacific 
Coast shipping circles one of the fore
most seafaring men In the person of 
Capt. George W. Robertson, who pass
ed away at his residence In the Ter
minal City at midnight on Thursday, 
after a short Illness from diabetes. 
Being a Vancouver pilot he made fre
quent visits to this port to guide the 
big steamships through the Intricate 
channels to the mainland city, and the 
news of the passing away of the well 
known skipper was received here this 
morning with sincere regret.

For many years the late Capt. Rob
ertson resided in this city before re
moving to Vancouver, and outside of 
marine circles he had a host of friends. 
He Is survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Tripp, residing here, and his son, Capt. 
Douglas Robertson, late master of the 
steamer Princess Beatrice, also a resi
dent of this city, both of whom have 
the sympathy of their friends in the 
hour of sorrow.

Capt. Robertson was born In Birken
head, Eng., 1851, and when fifteen 
years of age commenced his séa-faring 
career. For many years he sailed In 
deep water steamships, and In 1877 
Joined the service of the Cunard line 
as second officer on the steamship 
Etruria. He was later promoted to 
chief officer on the ship, and was 
transferred to other vessels of the fleet. 
When work was commenced in 1887 
by tlie Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Company In building the Ill-fated 
steamer Islander on the Clyde, Captain 
Robertson was engaged as superin
tendent of the construction of the ves
sel. When she was completed the de
ceased brought her to Victoria In 1888 
via Cape Horn, and has ever since re
sided on this coast. For about a year 
the captain remained in the service of 
the C. P. N. when he entered the Van
couver pilotage"

The late Capt. Robertson was one of 
the best known Vancouver pilots. He 
was of a jovial disposition, and while 
waiting for the liners to arrive at tlfe 
outer docks was always entertaining 
shipping men with his- favorite sea 
yams. He_ was popular with all the 
deep sea captains, and his piloted near
ly every ship which calls here from 
this port to Vancouver.

BLAST WRECKS WINDOWS.

North Vancouver, Nov. 10.—Resi
dents in the neighborhood of First" 
street and Lonsdale avenue were start
led yesterday afternoon by a tremen
dous explosion, followed by the sound 
of breaking glass. Rushing out into 
the street, a number of people saw 
that men employed In the excavation 
work on the new theatre had exploded 
a charge of powder, tearing up ti(e 
ground and sending the debris In all 
directions. Many windows In the 
neighborhood were broken and one 
piece of earth was hurled two blocks 
away, landing on the esplanade.

Men of the local police force soon ar
rived on the scene and after making 
Inquiries arrested Kenneth Stergèon 
and Eric Stoneham on a charge of 
careless blasting. They were taken to 
the police station and later let out on 
bail of $700 each.

An Italian statistician estimates the 
number of strangers visiting Italy at not 
under seventy thousand a year, and their 
expenditure at about $200,000 a day. an 
annual income for the country of more 
than $60,000,00».
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CONVENTION T< 
MANY F

Accounting an In 
ter-—City Build 

' Police Boards

The delegates to ti 
the Union of British 
,.allties spent an 
morning and made 

with their worljstress
lng of a number of H 
ted from municlpalit 
address on the builds 
Aid. Cleason, Victorij 
municipal accounting 

M. J. Greban, of 
Co., chartered accoud 
addressed the conveij 
accounting. He poin 
sity for a clear ad 
scheme of aecountin 
elected councillors d 
mtelltgently grasp tH 
lug and condition ol 
to the end that the] 
affairs may not sui 
proper information, 
cipai councils occupy 
and responsible posit! 
of a joint stock eon 
had to deal with tj 
shareholders in that |
a mayor, reeve or coil 
Lie trustee for the id 
city or district. It id 
that the ratepayer id 
for every dollar of J 
expenditures were w 
often the estimates 
and it was impossibl 
the amount approprii 
lar work was being] 
Courts of revision fo] 
they -were sitting no] 
ni als from the assesd 
their duty to go thr| 
see that the assess:™ 
able one.

Taking up the tec] 
subject. Mr. Crehan ] 
marks by reference 
m .-«lei balance sheet ] 
ment 'which he had I 
pnti‘it*xi in'* fill -U-. I

statement which ivoj 
térsv-od by every ran 

■ tttor. giving a clear] 
of the financial cond] 
duality.

Commendatory rer] 
on this paper by AI 
Vancouver; Mayor I 
stoke: and Reeve wl

Mayor Husband, l| 
formation as to the I 
lng school boards ivl 
with the full amoiml 
or the amount collej

Reeve Wcart and I 
man, North Vaneol 
that the practice in 1 
was to credit the bl 
amount asked for. jl 
ary creditor, treat ini 
arrears of general ta

Mr. Crehan. reply! 
thanks, remarked tl 
counting in British I 
eel with the best in I

On motion of Coll 
and Councillor Grarl 
decided t ■> support d 
mendatious to the gd 
ten argument.

Building
City imprbvementj 

by Aid. Gleason, chaj 
of works, Victoria, 
ing of a city was n 
a day, and was a d 
tlie life of a nation] 
day in this provind 
faint degree what t| 
be in a few years. 1 
and foresight were] 
in building a city. ] 
be called to serve | 
such might creep i] 
provision for their | 
building might no] 
marred. In city I 
should be the watch] 
■nvy the slogan. ] 
placed underground] 
Through thoroughfa] 
and straight. All g 
lectively used oughl 
owned and adminlstl 
of the community | 
should be no class ] 
vacillating policy. J 
office and the inlquj 
might at any time] 
reversal of policy. I 

A vote of thanks I 
motion of Mayor La 
ster, and Aid. Enria 

The convention dl 
action leading d 

the' conflict of intera 
belt.

It was recommencl 
tiens committee thal 
he asked for prohibll 
estate from subdivil 
metes and bounds, cl 
ter and spirit of J 
U-s to roads, ptar.s, I 
tton adopted this.

Police Corn 
The matter of thel 

commissioners by til 
Posed by Victoria il 
the expressed wish I 
declared last .Tanuarl 
It was moved, sects 
w,,|h one faint dial 
•truck out. Mayor I 
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